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(54) PERMANENT MAGNET MOTOR CONTROLLER

(57) An object is to provide a permanent magnet mo-
tor controller capable of suppressing the rotary bending
vibration that occurs in the permanent magnet motor ef-
fectively with simple configuration. A permanent magnet
motor controller (100) uses the dq coordinate conversion.
A dq target current setting part (14) adds the current com-

ponent (i*da) that cancels the magnetic attractive force
acting in the radial direction of the rotational shaft of the
rotor of the permanent magnet motor to the d-axis target
current value, whereby the eccentricity of the rotational
shaft of the rotor is reduced.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] This invention relates to a controller for a permanent magnet motor. Especially, this invention relates to the
technical field of a permanent magnet motor controller using the dq coordinate conversion, which is generally used for
a permanent magnet motor controller.

BACKGROUND

[0002] A permanent magnet motor (permanent magnet synchronous motor) is easy to perform maintenance on because
it does not have a mechanical rectifying mechanism, and also has high efficiency because it utilizes a permanent magnet.
Therefore, a permanent magnet motor is widely used as a motor for an electric automobile, an industrial machine, a
compressor of an air conditioner and the like.
[0003] FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional view of an internal configuration of a typical permanent magnet motor. The motor
M10 shown in FIG. 8 is a permanent magnet synchronous motor having a two-pole and three-slot structure including a
rotor 1 (which may be of either the internally embedded magnet type or the surface magnet type) and a stator 2 of the
concentrated winding structure. The rotor M10 is configured to be driven by phase alternate current applied to each
stator winding 4 wound around the stator iron core 3.
[0004] The controller for a permanent magnet motor using the dq coordinate conversion performs control as follows.
First, the phase current flowing through the stator winding 4 of the motor M10 is detected, and then the phase current
of the rest frame coordinate system is converted into a d-axis current value and a q-axis current value of the rotating
frame coordinate system. Then, the proportional-integral control is performed so that the d-axis current value becomes
a d-axis current command value, thereby generating a d-axis voltage value. Also, the proportional-integral control is
performed so that the q-axis current value becomes a q-axis current command value, thereby generating a q-axis voltage
value. Then, these d-axis and q-axis voltage command values are converted into phase voltage command values of the
rest frame. The voltage indicated by the phase voltage command values is applied to the stator winding 4. Then, the
phase current of sinusoidal shape indicated by the d-axis and q-axis current command values is applied to the stator
winding 4, thereby causing the predetermined output torque to occur.
[0005] In the permanent magnet motor of this kind, eccentricity is caused in a rotating rotor by the magnetic attractive
force acting on the rotor. FIGs. 9A to 9F are schematic diagrams of eccentricity of the rotor 1 according to the typical
permanent magnet motor M10. In this example, the rotor 1 rotates 180 degrees in the counterclockwise direction as
shown in FIG. 9A through FIG. 9F (see the bold line marked on a part of the surface of the rotor 1 in the drawings). At
the same time, the center of the rotor 1 is rotated 360 degrees in the clockwise direction by the magnetic attractive force
(see the arrow in the radial direction in the drawings). Accordingly, in a permanent magnet motor having the two-pole
and three-slot structure, eccentricity occurs with frequency of twice the mechanical rotation frequency of the rotor 1,
causing the rotary bending vibration.
[0006] As a usage of a permanent magnet motor, an electric supercharger or a generator can be considered for
instance. However, such usages may cause the rotation frequency of the rotor 1 to reach more than tens of thousands
rotations inclusive, increasing the frequency of rotary bending vibration as well. This may lead to the fatigue fracture of
the rotor 1. Especially, since the rotor in these usages is rotatably supported by a sliding bearing, which has a large
backlash compared to the roller bearing, eccentricity is likely to occur in the rotor 1 as well as the fatigue fracture due
to the rotary bending vibration.
[0007] As described above, it is a major problem for the permanent magnet motor to take a countermeasure for the
rotary bending vibration of the rotor. Patent Document 1 is an example of the countermeasure technology of this kind.
In Patent Document 1, the motor is stopped when rotary bending vibration is detected in the rotor so as to prevent the
rotor from being fractured by the rotary bending vibration.

Citation List

Patent Literature

[0008] Patent Document 1: JP2006-007093A
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SUMMARY

Technical Problem

[0009] However, in Patent Document 1, the motor is stopped upon the rotary bending vibration having occurred and
thus the problem of the rotary bending vibration of the rotor itself is not fundamentally solved. Especially in Patent
Document 1, it is inevitable to stop the motor when the rotary bending vibration occurs, which results in significant
restriction on the operation.
[0010] Various techniques can be considered as a measure for restraining the rotary bending vibration of the rotor.
For instance, physical durability may be increased with large rotor diameter to prevent fracture. However, larger rotor
diameter increases inertia and thereby causes deterioration of the responsiveness, which is a merit of the electric
supercharger. Also, while one may consider modifying the form of the rotor to increase the durability against the rotary
bending vibration, it is disadvantageous in view of the cost because additional step of processing is required. Further,
one may consider reducing eccentricity of the rotor by decreasing the backlash of the bearing that rotatably supports
the rotor to suppress the rotary bending vibration. However, decreased backlash may lead to deterioration of the damping
property of the bearing, which may increase the rotor vibration or shorten the lifetime of the motor.
[0011] The present invention has been made in view of the above problems and is to provide a permanent magnet
motor controller capable of suppressing the rotary bending vibration that occurs in the permanent magnet motor effectively
with simple configuration.

Solution to Problem

[0012] In order to solve the above problem, the first permanent magnet motor controller according to the present
invention comprises: a current detecting part configured to detect a phase current flowing through a permanent magnet
motor; a three-phase/dq coordinate converting part configured to convert the phase current detected by the current
detecting part into an orthogonal coordinate system (hereinafter, referred to as "dq coordinate system") that rotates in
synchronization with a rotation of a motor; a dq target current setting part configured to set a target current value of the
dp coordinate system based on a rotation speed of the motor; a dq target voltage generating part configured to generate
the target voltage value of the dq coordinate system based on the current value of the dq coordinate system converted
by the three-phase/dp coordinate converting part and the target current value of the dq coordinate system set by the dq
target current setting part; a dq/three-phase coordinate converting part configured to convert the target voltage value of
the dq coordinate system generated by the dq target voltage generating part into a three-phase target voltage value;
and a power converting part configured to convert the three-phase target voltage value generated by the dq/three-phase
converting part into a three-phase motor driving current, wherein the dq target current setting part is configured to add
a current component which cancels a magnetic attractive force to a d-axis target current value, the magnetic attractive
force acting in a radial direction of a rotor rotational shaft of the permanent magnet motor, thereby reducing an eccentricity
of the rotor rotational shaft.
[0013] According to the first permanent magnet motor controller, it is possible to effectively suppress the rotary bending
vibration that occurs in the permanent magnet motor by setting a target value of the d-axis current value so that it cancels
the eccentricity caused in the radial direction due to the magnetic attractive force acting on the rotor inside the motor.
In the dq target current setting part, the component for cancelling the magnetic attractive force is added to the target
value of the d-axis current value by calculating in advance the magnetic attractive force that acts on the rotor by magnetic
field analysis and the like. As a result, the first permanent magnet motor controller is capable of suppressing the rotary
bending vibration by controlling current and voltage without changing the physical configuration of the motor. Thus, it is
possible to provide a permanent magnet motor controller that has a simple motor configuration and is low cost.
[0014] In one embodiment of the first permanent magnet motor controller, the permanent magnet motor controller
further comprises a displacement sensor configured to detect a displacement in the radial direction of the rotor rotational
shaft of the permanent magnet motor, wherein the dq target current setting part is configured to calculate the magnetic
attractive force acting in the radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft based on a detected value of the displacement
sensor, thereby determining the current component to be added to the target value of the d-axis current value. According
to this embodiment, it is possible to obtain the eccentricity of the rotor rotational shaft as an actual measured value, and
thus to calculate the current component with high accuracy and to prevent the rotary bending vibration.
[0015] Also, in another embodiment of the first permanent magnet motor controller, a table is prepared which in
advance defines a current component to be added to the d-axis current target value based on a rotation angle of the
rotor rotational shaft, and wherein the dq target current setting part is configured to add the current component retrieved
from the table to the d-axis current target value based on the rotation angle of the rotor rotational shaft. According to
this embodiment, by storing the current component to be added in the table in advance, it is possible to cope with the
case in which it is difficult to obtain the appropriate d-axis current by mathematical calculation.
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[0016] In order to solve the above problems, the second permanent magnet motor controller according to the present
invention comprises: a current detecting part configured to detect a phase current flowing through a first stator winding
wound around a stator iron core of a permanent magnet motor; a three-phase/dq coordinate converting part configured
to convert the phase current detected by the current detecting part into an orthogonal coordinate system (hereinafter,
referred to as "dq coordinate system") that rotates in synchronization with a rotation of a motor; a dq target current setting
part configured to set a target current value of the dp coordinate system based on a rotation speed of the motor; a dq
target voltage generating part configured to generate a target voltage value of the dq coordinate system based on the
current value of the dq coordinate system converted by the three-phase/dp coordinate converting part and the target
current value of the dq coordinate system set by the dq target current setting part; a dq/three-phase coordinate converting
part configured to convert the target voltage value of the dq coordinate system generated by the dq target voltage
generating part into a three-phase target voltage value; a power converting part configured to convert the three-phase
target voltage value generated by the dq/three-phase coordinate converting part into a three-phase motor driving current;
and a second stator winding wound around the stator iron core of the permanent magnet motor independently of the
first stator winding, wherein a current which cancels a magnetic attractive force is applied to the second stator winding,
the magnetic attractive force acting in a radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft of the permanent magnet motor,
thereby reducing an eccentricity caused on the rotor rotational shaft.
[0017] In the above first permanent magnet motor controller, the d-axis current value of the phase current for driving
the motor is varied, raising the possibility that the phase current, which is vector sum of the d-axis current value and the
q-axis current component that contributes to the output torque, increases and the voltage to be applied to the converter
falls short. On the other hand, in the second permanent magnet motor controller, the second stator winding is wound
around independently of the first stator winding through which the phase current for driving the motor flows and the
current value of the second stator winding is adjusted. In this manner, it is possible to reduce the magnetic attractive
force applied in the radial direction of the rotor. As a result, it is possible to suppress the rotary bending vibration without
causing shortage of the inverter voltage.
[0018] In the second permanent magnet motor controller, the permanent magnet motor controller may further comprise
a displacement sensor configured to detect a displacement in the radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft of the
permanent magnet motor, wherein the magnetic attractive force acting in the radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft
is calculated based on a detected value of the displacement sensor, thereby determining the current to be applied to
the second stator winding. According to this embodiment, it is possible to obtain the eccentricity of the rotor rotational
shaft as an actual measured value as described above. As a result, it is possible to accurately calculate the current
component, and thus to prevent the rotary bending vibration.
[0019] Also, the permanent magnet motor controller may further comprise a rotation angle detecting part configured
to detect a rotation angle of the permanent magnet motor; and a table which in advance defines a current to be applied
to the second stator winding based on the rotation angle of the permanent magnet motor, wherein a current value
retrieved from the table is applied to the second stator winding based on the rotation angle detected by the rotation angle
detecting part. According to this embodiment, by storing the electric current to be applied to the second stator winding
in the table in advance, it is possible to cope with the case in which it is difficult to obtain the appropriate d-axis current
by mathematical calculation.
[0020] In order to solve the above problems, the third permanent magnet motor controller according to the present
invention comprises a current detecting part configured to detect a current which flows through a magnet bearing rotatably
supporting a rotor rotational shaft of a permanent magnet motor; a displacement sensor configured to detect a displace-
ment amount in a radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft; a target current value setting part configured to set a target
current value flowing through the magnet bearing based on a detected value of the displacement sensor; and a current
control part configure to control the current flowing through the magnet bearing so that the current becomes the target
current value, wherein the target current setting part is configured to add a current component which cancels a magnet
attractive force to the target current value, the magnet attractive force acting in a radial direction of the rotor rotational
shaft of the permanent magnet motor, thereby reducing an eccentricity of the rotor rotational shaft.
[0021] According to the third permanent magnet motor controller, it is possible to reduce the eccentricity of the rotor
rotational shaft by adding the current component to the current value that flows through the magnet bearing. The current
value is configured to cancel the magnetic attractive force acting in the radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft of the
permanent magnet motor controller.
[0022] Also, in the third permanent magnet motor controller, a table is prepared which in advance defines a current
component to be added so as to cancel a magnetic attractive force in a radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft based
on the displacement amount in the radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft, and wherein the target current setting
part is configured to add the current component retrieved from the table to the target current value based on the dis-
placement amount detected by the displacement sensor. According to the present invention, by storing the current
component to be added to cancel the magnetic attractive force in the table in advance, it is possible to cope with the
case in which it is difficult to obtain the appropriate d-axis current by mathematical calculation.
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Advantageous Effects

[0023] According to the first permanent magnet motor controller, it is possible to effectively suppress the rotary bending
vibration that occurs in the permanent magnet motor controller by setting the target value of the d-axis current value so
that it cancels the eccentricity caused in the radial direction due to the magnetic attractive force acting on the rotor inside
the motor. In the dq target current setting part, the component for cancelling the magnetic attractive force is added to
the target value of the d-axis current value by calculating in advance the magnetic attractive force that acts on the rotor
by magnetic field analysis and the like. As a result, the first permanent magnet motor controller is capable of suppressing
the rotary bending vibration by controlling current and voltage without changing the physical configuration of the motor.
Thus, it is possible to provide a permanent magnet motor controller that has a simple configuration and is low cost.
[0024] In the second permanent magnet motor controller, the second stator winding is wound around independently
of the first stator winding through which the phase current for driving the motor flows and the current value of the second
stator winding is adjusted to reduce the magnetic attractive force applied in the radial direction of the rotor. As a result,
it is possible to suppress the rotary bending vibration without causing shortage of the voltage of the inverter.
[0025] According to the third permanent magnet motor controller, it is possible to reduce the eccentricity of the rotor
rotational shaft by adding the current component to the current value that flows through the magnet bearing, the current
value being configured to cancel the magnetic attractive force acting in the radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft
of the permanent magnet motor controller.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0026]

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of the overall configuration of the permanent magnet motor controller according to the first
embodiment.
FIG. 2 is an exemplary graph of the d-axis current component corresponding to the magnetic attractive force acting
in the radial direction of the rotor and a current component i*da’ to be added to the d-axis target current value in the
dq target current setting part.
FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a modification of the permanent magnet motor controller according to the first embodiment.
FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of the internal configuration of the permanent magnet motor controller according to
the second embodiment.
FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram of the permanent magnet motor controller according to the third embodiment and the
surrounding structure.
FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional view taken along the line A-A of FIG. 5 along with the electric current source of the magnet
bearing.
FIG. 7 is a block diagram of the internal configuration of the permanent magnet motor controller according to the
third embodiment.
FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional view of the internal configuration of the typical permanent magnet motor controller.
FIGs. 9A to 9F are schematic diagrams of eccentricity of the rotor according to the typical permanent magnet motor.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0027] Embodiments of the present invention will now be described in detail with reference to the accompanying
drawings. It is intended, however, that unless particularly specified, dimensions, materials, shapes, relative positions
and the like of components described in the embodiments shall be interpreted as illustrative only and not limitative of
the scope of the present invention.

(First embodiment)

[0028] FIG. 1 is a block diagram of the overall configuration of the permanent magnet motor controller 100 according
to the first embodiment. The motor M10 is a control target of the permanent magnet motor controller 100 shown in FIG.
1. The motor M10 basically has the configuration described in reference to FIG. 8 unless otherwise described below,
and thus overlapping description will be omitted for convenience. Herein, the motor M10 is a permanent magnet syn-
chronous motor driven by three-phase alternate current and including a stator of the concentrated winding structure and
a rotor of the internally embedded magnet type or the surface magnet type, such as the IPM motor and the SPM motor.
[0029] The basic part of the permanent magnet motor controller 100 according to the present invention, which is
configured to drive the motor M10, includes: a PWM inverter 11 being a power control converting part configured to
apply the three-phase alternate current voltage vua, vva, vwa that drive the motor M10 to the motor M10; an encoder 12
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(or a resolver) connected to the motor M10 and configured to detect the rotational position θm of the motor M10; a
velocity and position signal processor 13 configured to calculate mechanical angle θrm and electric angle θre, as well as
the corresponding angular velocity ωrm, ωre of the mechanical angle θrm and the electric angle θre based on the rotational
position signal θm from the encoder 12; a dq target current setting part 14 configured to set dq target current value i*da,
i*qa by performing proportional-integral control so that the mechanical angular velocity ωrm becomes the target mechanical
angular velocity ω*

rm; a three-phase/dq coordinate converting part 15 configured to convert the actual current iua, iva of
three-phase alternate current of the motor M10 detected by the current detection sensor 25, 26 to the actual current ida,
iqa of the dq axis coordinate system; and a d-axis target voltage generating part 16 and a q-axis target voltage generating
part 17 configured to generate the target voltage value vda

*, vqa
* of the dq coordinate system based on the dq axis current

value ida, iqa converted in the three-phase/dq coordinate converting part 15 and the target current value i*da, i*qa set in
the dq target current setting part 14.
[0030] The above permanent magnet motor controller 100 first detects the phase current flowing through the stator
winding 4 of the motor M10 by the current detection sensor 25, 26, and then converts the actual current iua, iva of three-
phase alternate current of the rest frame coordinate system to the d-axis current value ida, and the q-axis current value
iqa of the rotational frame coordinate system in the three-phase/dq coordinate converting part 15. Then, in the d-axis
target voltage generating part 16, proportional-integral control is performed to generate the d-axis target voltage value
v*

da such that the d-axis current value ida becomes the d-axis target current value i*da set in the dq target current setting
part 14. In the q-axis target voltage generating part 17, proportional-integral control is performed to generate the q-axis
target voltage value v*

qa such that the q-axis current value iqa becomes the q-axis target current value i*qa set in the dq
target current setting part 14.
[0031] These d-axis target voltage value vda

* and the q-axis target voltage value vqa
* are converted into the target

voltage value v*
ua, v*

va, v*
wa of the rest frame in the dq/three-phase alternate current coordinate converting part 18, and

then converted into the voltage vua, vva, vwa in the PWM inverter 11 to be applied to the stator winding 4 of the motor
M10. As a result, such control is performed that the three-phase alternate current of sinusoidal shape indicated by the
d-axis current target value i*da and the q-axis target value i*qa flows through the stator winding 4,thereby causing the
predetermined output.
[0032] Herein, conventionally in the dq target current setting part 14, the q-axis target current value i*qa as large as
possible is secured by setting the d-axis target current value i*da as small as possible (typically, to zero) from the
perspective of output efficiency of the motor torque. On the other hand, in the permanent magnet motor controller 100
according to the present embodiment, the dq target current setting part 14 is configured to add the current component
i*da’ to the d-axis target current value. The current component i*da’ is configured to cancel the magnetic attractive force
acting in the radial direction of the rotor 1 of the motor M10.
[0033] FIG. 2 is an exemplary graph of the d-axis current component corresponding to the magnetic attractive force
acting in the radial direction of the rotor 1 and of a current component i*da’ to be added to the d-axis target current value
in the dq target current setting part. The motor M10 is a permanent magnet motor controller having the two-pole three-
slot structure (see FIG. 8). The magnetic attractive force acting in the radial direction of the rotor 1 shows cyclic behavior
every electric angle of 60 degrees (see FIG. 9). The current component i*da’ is calculated by reversing the sign of the
d-axis current component corresponding to the magnetic attractive force so as to cancel the magnetic attractive force
acting in the radial direction of the rotor 1.
[0034] Especially in the present embodiment, the displacement of the rotor 1 in the radial direction is defined in advance
in the table 19 in accordance with the rotational angle of the rotor 1. The dq target current setting part 14 estimates the
displacement in the radial direction of the rotor 1 based on the rotational angle obtained from the velocity and position
signal processor 13. Then, the magnetic attractive force acting in the radial direction of the rotor 1 is calculated from the
estimated displacement to derive the d-axis current component corresponding thereto. Further, as shown in FIG. 2, the
current component i*da’ to be added to the d-axis target current value is acquired by reversing the sign of the calculated
d-axis current component.
[0035] As described above, in the present embodiment, the d-axis target current value i*da is calculated in the dq target
current setting part 14 from the following equation: 

[0036] As a result, it is possible to effectively suppress the rotary bending vibration that occurs in the motor M10 by
setting a target value of the d-axis current value so that it cancels the eccentricity caused in the radial direction due to
the magnetic attractive force acting on the rotor inside the motor M10.
[0037] Especially, as shown in FIG. 1, by defining in advance the displacement in the radial direction of the rotor 1 in
accordance with the rotational angle of the rotor 1 in the table 19, it is possible to cope with the case in which it is difficult
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to obtain the appropriate d-axis current by mathematical calculation.
[0038] FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a modification of the permanent magnet motor controller 100 according to the first
embodiment. In this modified embodiment, a displacement sensor 20 is provided for detecting the displacement (that
is, the amount of eccentricity) of the rotor 1 of the motor M10. As a result, the amount of eccentricity of the rotor 1 is
directly detected, and the magnetic attractive force acting in the radial direction of the rotor 1 is calculated based on the
amount of eccentricity detected in the dp target current * setting part 14. Then, i*da’ is calculated so that it cancels the
calculated magnetic attractive * force (see FIG. 2), and then the d-axis target current value i*d is set based on the above
equation (1).
[0039] In the present modified embodiment, even though the load for the calculation increases in the target current
setting part 14, it is possible to obtain the eccentricity of the rotor 1 as an actual measured value. As a result, it is possible
to calculate the current component i*da’ for cancelling the magnetic attractive force with higher accuracy and thus to
prevent the rotary bending vibration more effectively.
[0040] As described above, according to the permanent magnet motor controller 100 of the first embodiment, it is
possible to effectively suppress the rotary bending vibration caused in the motor M10 by setting a target value of the d-
axis current value so that it cancels the eccentricity caused in the radial direction due to the magnetic attractive force
acting on the rotor 1 inside the motor M10. In this manner, it is possible to suppress the rotary bending vibration by
controlling the electric current and voltage without changing the physical configuration of the motor. Thus, it is possible
to provide a permanent magnet motor controller that has a simple configuration and is low cost.

(Second Embodiment)

[0041] FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of the internal configuration of the permanent magnet motor according to the
second embodiment. In FIG. 4, a feature similar to that of the first embodiment is associated with the same reference
sign to omit overlapping description for convenience. In the second embodiment, the stator winding 30 is further provided
in addition to the stator winding 4 similar to that of the first embodiment. That is, the stator winding 4 is an example of
the "first stator winding" of the present invention, and the stator winding 30 is an example of the "second stator winding"
of the present invention. Also, a current source 32 is connected to the stator winding 30 so that alternate current can be
applied independently of the stator winding 4.
[0042] In the first embodiment described above, the d-axis current value applied to the stator winding 4 is varied. Thus,
loss occurs in the q-axis current component that contributes to the output torque. That is, given that the voltage of the
inverter is constant in the first embodiment, the q-axis current component decreases in term of vector in accordance
with the amount of the current component i*da’ applied to the d-axis current value, thereby also reducing the torque.
[0043] On the other hand, in the second embodiment, it is possible to reduce the magnetic attractive force applied in
the radial direction or the rotor 1 by providing the stator winding 30 wound independently of the stator winding 4 through
which the phase current for driving the motor flows to adjust the current value of the stator winding 30 in the current
source 32. That is, in the dq target current setting part 14, the d-axis target current value i*da is set as small as possible
(typically, to zero) and the q-axis target current value i*qa as large as possible is secured from the perspective of output
efficiency of the motor torque similarly to the conventional case, so as to apply phase current to the stator winding 4 to
drive the motor. On the other hand, the d-axis current component i*da’ set by the above equation (1) is applied to the
stator winding 30 from the current source 32. As a result, it is possible to cancel the magnetic attractive force acting in
the radial direction of the rotor 1 without changing the current value at the stator winding 4.
[0044] As described above, according to the second embodiment, it is possible to effectively suppress the rotary
bending vibration without reducing the driving efficiency of the motor M10.

(Third embodiment)

[0045] Subsequently, referring to FIGs. 5 to 7, the permanent magnet motor controller according to the third embodiment
will be described. FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram of the permanent magnet motor and its surrounding structure according
to the third embodiment. FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional view taken along the line A-A of FIG. 5 along with the electric current
source of the magnet bearing. In FIG.5, illustrated is the case in which the motor M10 is used as the power source for
the electric supercharger. A compressor 40 as a load is connected to the end of the rotor 1. The compressor 40 is
configured to supercharge the intake air as discharge air. The rotor 1 is rotatably supported by the magnet bearing 42.
[0046] As shown in FIG. 6, the magnet bearing 42 includes a pair of electric magnets 44a, 44b arranged one above
the other, and another pair of electric magnets 46a, 46b arranged right and left. The electric magnets 44a, 44b are
arranged along the Y-axis direction facing each other across the rotor 1, and apply magnetic attractive force on the rotor
1 by controlling the current source 48 to control the position in the Y-axis direction. The electric magnets 46a, 46b are
arranged along the X-axis direction facing each other across the rotor 1, and apply magnetic attractive force on the rotor
1 by controlling the current source 50 to control the position in the X-axis direction.
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[0047] Also, a displacement sensor 52 is disposed in the vicinity of the rotor 1 for detecting the displacement from the
central axis of the rotor 1 along each of the X-axis and the Y-axis. The detected value of the displacement sensor 52 is
inputted into the controller 100", and thereby the output current value of the power source 48, 50 is controlled based on
the processed result thereof.
[0048] Although a magnet bearing having a pair of electric magnets along each of X-axis and Y-axis is described as
an example in the present embodiment to simplify the description, the present invention can be obviously applied for
the case where more electric magnets are provided along the circumference of the rotor 1.
[0049] FIG. 7 is a block diagram of the internal configuration of the permanent magnet motor controller 100" according
to the third embodiment.
[0050] First, the position control of the rotor 1 in the X-axis direction by the permanent magnet motor controller 100" will
be described. The displacement amount δx, the velocity vx being the derivative value of the displacement amount δx in
the X-axis direction, and the actual current value ix of the current source 48 are inputted into the permanent magnet
motor controller 100",as the detected values of the displacement sensor 52. In the magnet bearing 42, the target dis-
placement amount δx

* is set to zero in order to keep the rotor 1 on the central axis. The X-axis position controlling part
54 calculates the target velocity vx

* based on the deviation between the target displacement amount δx
* and the dis-

placement amount δx being the detected value of the displacement sensor 52. Then, the X-axis velocity controlling part
56 calculates the target current value ix* based on the deviation between the target velocity vx* and the velocity vx
obtained by differentiating the detected value of the displacement sensor 52. The X-axis current controlling part 58
generates a control command signal for the current source 48 based on the deviation between the target current value
ix* obtained as described above and the actual current value ix in the current source 48.
[0051] Herein, in the X-axis velocity controlling part 56, the current component i*x’ that cancels the magnetic attractive
force acting in the radial direction of the rotor 1 is added to calculate the target current value i*x. The current component
i*x’ that cancels the magnetic attractive force acting in the radial direction of the rotor 1 is defined in the table 60 in
advance to correspond to the displacement amount δx. The permanent magnet motor controller 100" calculates the
current component i*x’ to be added based on the displacement δx obtained from the displacement sensor. In this manner,
in the present embodiment, the target current value i*x is obtained in the X-axis velocity controlling part from the following
equation (2): 

[0052] As a result, it is possible to effectively suppress the rotary bending vibration that occurs in the motor M10 by
setting a target value of the X-axis current value so that it cancels the eccentricity caused in the radial direction due to
the magnetic attractive force acting on the rotor inside the motor M10.
[0053] The control of the position of the rotor 1 in the Y-axis direction is performed by the permanent magnet motor
controller 100" similarly to the above described control of the position in the X-axis direction. The following description
is simplified to omit the overlapping details. In the magnet bearing 42, the target displacement amount δy

* is set to zero
in order to keep the rotor 1 on the central axis. The Y-axis position controlling part 62 calculates the target velocity vy

*

based on the deviation between the target displacement amount δy
* and the displacement amount δy being the detected

value of the displacement sensor 52. The Y-axis velocity controlling part 64 calculates the target current value iy* based
on deviation between the target velocity vy

* and the velocity vy obtained by differentiating the detected value of the
displacement sensor 52. Then, the Y-axis current controlling part 64 generates a control command signal for the current
source 50 based on the deviation between the target current value iy* and the actual current value iy in the current source
50.
[0054] Herein, the Y-axis velocity controlling part 64 calculates the target current value iy* by adding the current
component iy*’ that cancels the magnetic attractive force acting in the radial direction of the rotor 1. This current component
iy*’ is obtained similarly to the above equation (2) from the following equation (3): 

[0055] As a result, it is possible to effectively suppress the rotary bending vibration that occurs in the motor M10 by
setting a target value of the Y-axis current value so that it cancels the eccentricity caused in the radial direction due to
the magnetic attractive force acting on the rotor inside the motor M10.
[0056] As described above, in the third embodiment, it is possible to effectively suppress the rotary bending vibration
that occurs in the motor M10 by adding the current component that cancels the magnetic attractive force acting in the
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radial direction of the rotor 1 to the target current of the magnet bearing 42.

Industrial Applicability

[0057] The present invention is related to a permanent magnet motor controller. Especially, it is applicable to the
permanent magnet motor controller using the dq coordinate conversion generally used for the controller of the permanent
magnet motor.

Claims

1. A permanent magnet motor controller comprising:

a current detecting part configured to detect a phase current flowing through a permanent magnet motor;
a three-phase/dq coordinate converting part configured to convert the phase current detected by the current
detecting part into an orthogonal coordinate system (hereinafter, referred to as "dq coordinate system") that
rotates in synchronization with a rotation of a motor;
a dq target current setting part configured to set a target current value of the dp coordinate system based on a
rotation speed of the motor;
a dq target voltage generating part configured to generate a target voltage value of the dq coordinate system
based on the current value of the dq coordinate system converted by the three-phase/dp coordinate converting
part and the target current value of the dq coordinate system set by the dq target current setting part;
a dq/three-phase coordinate converting part configured to convert the target voltage value of the dq coordinate
system generated by the dq target voltage generating part into a three-phase target voltage value; and
a power converting part configured to convert the three-phase target voltage value generated by the dq/three-
phase coordinate converting part into a three-phase motor driving current,
wherein the dq target current setting part is configured to add a current component which cancels a magnetic
attractive force to a d-axis target current value, the magnetic attractive
force acting in a radial direction of a rotor rotational shaft of the permanent magnet motor,
thereby reducing an eccentricity of the rotor rotational shaft.

2. The permanent magnet motor controller according to claim 1, further comprising a displacement sensor configured
to detect a displacement in the radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft of the permanent magnet motor,
wherein the dq target current setting part is configured to calculate the magnetic attractive force acting in the radial
direction of the rotor rotational shaft based on a detected value of the displacement sensor, thereby determining
the current component to be added to the d-axis target current value.

3. The permanent magnet motor controller according to claim 1,
wherein a table is prepared which in advance defines a current component to be added to the d-axis current target
value based on a rotation angle of the rotor rotational shaft, and
wherein the dq target current setting part is configured to add the current component retrieved from the table to the
d-axis current target value based on the rotation angle of the rotor rotational shaft.

4. A permanent magnet motor controller comprising:

a current detecting part configured to detect a phase current flowing through a first stator winding wound around
a stator iron core of a permanent magnet motor;
a three-phase/dq coordinate converting part configured to convert the phase current detected by the current
detecting part into an orthogonal coordinate system (hereinafter, referred to as
"dq coordinate system") that rotates in synchronization with a rotation of a motor;
a dq target current setting part configured to set a target current value of the dp coordinate system based on a
rotation speed of the motor;
a dq target voltage generating part configured to generate a target voltage value of the dq coordinate system
based on the current value of the dq coordinate system converted by the three-phase/dp coordinate converting
part and the target current value of the dq coordinate system set by the dq target current setting part;
a dq/three-phase coordinate converting part configured to convert the target voltage value of the dq coordinate
system generated by the dq target voltage generating part into a three-phase target voltage value;
a power converting part configured to convert the three-phase target voltage value generated by the dq/three-
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phase coordinate converting part into a three-phase motor driving current;
and a second stator winding wound around the stator iron core of the permanent magnet motor independently
of the first stator winding,
wherein a current which cancels a magnetic attractive force is applied to the second stator winding, the magnetic
attractive force acting in a radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft of the permanent magnet motor, thereby
reducing an eccentricity caused on the rotor rotational shaft.

5. The permanent magnet motor controller according to claim 4, further comprising a displacement sensor configured
to detect a displacement in the radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft of the permanent magnet motor,
wherein the magnetic attractive force acting in the radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft is calculated based
on a detected value of the displacement sensor, thereby determining the current to be applied to the second stator
winding.

6. The permanent magnet motor controller according to claim 4, further comprising:

a rotation angle detecting part configured to detect a rotation angle of the permanent magnet motor; and
a table which in advance defines a current to be applied to the second stator winding based on the rotation
angle of the permanent magnet motor,
wherein a current value retrieved from the table is applied to the second stator winding based on the rotation
angle detected by the rotation angle detecting part.

7. A permanent magnet motor controller comprising:

a current detecting part configured to detect a current which flows through a magnet bearing rotatably supporting
a rotor rotational shaft of a permanent magnet motor;
a displacement sensor configured to detect a displacement amount in a radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft;
a target current value setting part configured to set a target current value flowing through the magnet bearing
based on a detected value of the displacement sensor; and
a current control part configure to control the current flowing through the magnet bearing so that the current
becomes the target current value,
wherein the target current setting part is configured to add a current component which cancels a magnet attractive
force to the target current value, the magnet attractive force acting in a radial direction of the rotor rotational
shaft of the permanent magnet motor, thereby reducing an eccentricity of the rotor rotational shaft.

8. The permanent magnet motor controller according to claim 7,
wherein a table is prepared which in advance defines a current component to be added so as to cancel a magnetic
attractive force in a radial direction of the rotor rotational shaft based on the displacement amount in the radial
direction of the rotor rotational shaft, and
wherein the target current setting part is configured to add the current component retrieved from the table to the
target current value based on the displacement amount detected by the displacement sensor.
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